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Elimination Round

40 qus, Time; 40min

20 quant, T 20 English.

2 − D

1. -x/y = 3, x-a/y-b = 3, a/b =

2. -date problem (2) not exact but if thureday (5) 1947 then what day will be the of 1999 =
(2question)

3. -deer is chaned by time the speed is given i both and disrence of 200 m is given than how time will
deer run before bring cought.

4. -truck going fore one plaee to one there 18 blocks whit distance of 1 mile between 3 blocks. What
is the speed of truck if it teken 9 min.

5. -what is the parssing percentage of non (.) cheek the ans is.  ⚹ 100 = . 75 (tricley;)

6. -A person is to �inish his work on wed 95th sepetember but he will by 48 days on. Which day he
complete the work.

7. -probatrisiy. Two out herant dier are rulled. What are one the chenese of getting some digit. Ans =
(  )

8. -A, B two truck. Distanes between to point is given. If A gets 48m start then he reached  the sec

elso if B gets starts then reached. So �ind the speed of (A or B) .

9. -temperelieer 8. First four day avg given last four avg aveirge given. Then �ind the temp of the 4th

day.

10. -maker a century in 11th month this avereg in oreases by 5% . What was averese of last 10 month
and what is the averes (11th) month.

11. -1, 2, 6,24, 120________ (720) .

12. -one sereis 15, 12, 13,10, 11,8________ans (9)

13. -A + B + C = 45, A + B = 40, B + C = 43 (�ind the veelu of B.) ,

14. -Bes relatid Q A R F type regose then he doennot go.

(option 3) .
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